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Weekly Recap 

January 15th – January 21st  
Franklin Police Department 
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Here is a list of the notable events 
from the past week 

 
Note: Some incidents may have been omitted to preserve 
victims of certain crimes and ongoing investigations. 
Some addresses may not be specified but instead 
referred to by their street name. All parties are presumed 
innocent until proven guilty in court. 
 
1/15/2023 
 
Mental Health Crisis 
Franklin 
 
On Sunday, 1/15/2023 at approximately 12:48 am Officers responded to a residence in 
Franklin for a report of a person experiencing a mental health crisis and making suicidal 
statements via text messages. The individual was not at their residence. A BOLO was 
put out area wide and the individual was located by the Newton MA PD. They were 
transported to the hospital on a Section 12. 
 
Threats 
Wyllie Road 
 
On Sunday, 1/15/2023 at approximately 2:20 am Officers took a report over the phone 
regarding threats. The reporting party stated they were being blackmailed after sending 
pictures to a person they did not know on Snapchat. The anonymous person was 
demanding money in exchange for not posting the original pictures. An investigation 
was opened.  
 
Disturbance  
Kenwood Circle 
 
On Sunday, 1/15/2023 at approximately 4:22 am Officers responded to a business on 
Kenwood Circle for a report of an employee altercation. It was reported that an 
employee was yelling at two female employees for misplacing of stickers on packages. 
The employees were separated and left the business for the shift.  
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Motor Vehicle Crash 
360 Union Street 
 
On Sunday, 1/15/2023 at approximately 1:08 pm Officers responded to 360 Union 
Street for a report of a vehicle that had driven off the road, into a pole, and into a 
building. The vehicle was towed from the scene and the operator of the vehicle was 
transported to the hospital. A crash investigation was opened.  
 
Suspicious Activity 
15 Summer Street 
 
On Sunday, 1/15/2023 at approximately 3:33 pm Officers responded to 15 Summer 
Street for a report of 4 kids on bikes trying to break into a parking garage. Officers 
spoke with the kids who said they usually ride their bikes in the garage and were 
looking for previous lost property. Their parents were called and took custody of the 
kids.  
 
Larceny 
123 Dean Avenue  
 
On Sunday, 1/15/2023 at approximately 7:45 pm Officers took a report of a larceny 
from the 123 Dean Ave Apartments. Groceries from a delivery service were delivered to 
a common area but were not there when the reporting party went to pick them up. An 
investigation was opened.  
 
1/16/2023 
 
Motor Vehicle Crash 
883 Washington Street 
 
On Monday, 1/16/2023 at approximately 8:22 am Officers responded to 883 
Washington Street for a report of a 2-vehicle crash where a vehicle was overturned. 
Vehicles were towed from the scene one person was transported to the hospital.  
 
Motor Vehicle Hit & Run  
Franklin Village Drive 
 
On Monday, 1/16/2023 at approximately 3:39 pm Officers responded to Franklin 
Village Drive. The victim reported there being driver side damage to their vehicle when 
they came out from a restaurant in the Village Mall. Witnesses were able to get the other 
vehicle’s information before it left the scene. An investigation was opened.  
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Larceny 
336 Union Street 
 
On Monday, 1/16/2023 at approximately 9:33 pm Officers responded to 336 Union 
Street for a report of stolen clothes. The victim reported their clothes were stolen from a 
laundry machine in the laundry mat. An investigation was opened.   
 
1/17/2023 
 
 
Motor Vehicle Crash 
Coronation Drive @ Southgate Road 
 
On Tuesday, 1/17/2023 at approximately 8:51 am Officers responded to Coronation 
Drive @ Southgate Road for a report of a 2-vehicle crash. There were no reported 
injuries, and one vehicle was towed from the scene. 
 
Well-Being Check 
Franklin 
 
On Tuesday, 1/17/2023 at approximately 10:41 am Officers responded to a residence in 
Franklin to assist Riverside Community Care with a well-being check on an individual. 
The individual was ultimately transported to the hospital under a Section 12.  
 
Neighbor Dispute 
Independence Way Apartments 
 
On Tuesday, 1/17/2023 at approximately 12:42 pm Officers spoke with residents of the 
Independence Way Apartments regarding an on-going neighbor dispute. Reporting 
parties stated their neighbors were very loud and constantly causing smoke alarms to 
activate. Parties were given information regarding harassment orders and were referred 
to the leasing authority.   
 
1/18/2023 
 
Motor Vehicle Violation 
West Central Street 
 
On Wednesday, 1/18/2023 at approximately 6:59 am an Officer was conducting traffic 
enforcement on West Central Street. A 25-year old Franklin resident was stopped and 
cited for: 
  
 -Operating an Uninsured Motor Vehicle 
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 -Operating a Motor Vehicle with a Suspended Registration 
 
Larceny 
Vintage Way 
 
On Wednesday, 1/18/2023 at approximately 2:30 pm an Officer took a report at the 
station from a resident on Vintage Way regarding possible larceny. It was reported a 
package was dropped off by a subcontractor for FedEx, but no package was ever 
delivered. An investigation was opened.  
 
Motor Vehicle Hit and Run 
233 West Central Street  
 
On Wednesday, 1/18/2023 at approximately 4:00 pm Officers responded to the area of 
233 West Central Street for a report of a motor vehicle hit and run. It was reported a 
vehicle initially fled the scene and left its license plate behind. Prior to Officers arrival 
the vehicle returned to the scene. A crash investigation was completed.  
 
Motor Vehicle Crash 
137 West Central Street  
 
On Wednesday, 1/18/2023 at approximately 6:17 pm Officers responded to the area of 
137 West Central Street for a report of a 3-vehicle motor vehicle crash. West Central 
Street by the Davis Thayer School was closed briefly due to the crash. All parties 
involved refused medical attention and one vehicle was towed from the scene. A crash 
investigation was completed.  
 
1/19/2023 
 
Fraud 
Corbin Street 
 
On Thursday, 1/19/2023 at approximately 10:18 am an Officer took a report regarding 
fraud. A resident of Corbin Street reported their social security number was used to 
receive unemployment benefits. Identity theft information was provided and a reported 
was generated.  
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1/20/2023 
 
Sudden Death Investigation 
Franklin 
 
On Friday, 1/20/2023 at approximately 3:06 pm Officers responded to a residence in 
Franklin for a report of a sudden death.  
 
Harassment  
Dean Avenue 
 
On Friday, 1/20/2023 at approximately 7:35 pm an Officer took a report involving 
possible harassment. The reporting party stated someone was driving by their residence 
on Dean Avenue and beeping their horn. The reporting party provided a license plate of 
the alleged car horn beeper. An investigation was opened.  
  
Erratic Operator/OUI Arrest 
348 East Central 
 
On Friday, 1/20/2023 at approximately 9:43 pm Officers responded to the area of 348 
East Street for a report of an erratic operator. It was reported the vehicle was stopping 
in the middle of the road and running red lights. Officers located the vehicle on 
Chestnut Street and stopped the vehicle. After an investigation, a 69-year-old 
Wrentham resident was arrest for the below charges and will be arraigned Monday 
morning at Wrentham District Court:  
 
                -OUI Liquor 
                -Negligent Operation of a Motor Vehicle 
                -Marked Lanes Violation 
                -Assault and Battery on a Police Officer 
                -Resisting Arrest 
 
1/21/2023 
 
Fraud 
King Street 
 
On Saturday, 1/21/2023 at approximately 11:00 am an Officer took a report regarding 
fraud. A resident of King Street reported $1000 was withdrawn from their back account 
in New Jersey. Another fraudulent withdraw was attempted but blocked. An 
investigation was opened.  
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Motor Vehicle Violation 
East Central Street 
 
On Wednesday, 1/21/2023 at approximately 9:59 pm an Officer was conducting traffic 
enforcement on East Central Street. The Officer observed a vehicle make an improper 
turn and stopped the vehicle. A 32-year-old Franklin resident was subsequently cited 
for:  
  
 -Operating an Uninsured Motor Vehicle 
 -Unregistered Motor Vehicle 
 -Improper Turn 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

END OF RECAP 

 
Facebook: @franklinmapolice 
Instagram: @franklinmapolice 

Twitter: @franklinpolice 
 

Sgt. Connor Crosman -PIO 
ccrosman@franklinma.gov 

508-528-2723 


